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MORE INSPIRATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER MAGAZINE

HOMES
CELEBRATING
COLOUR
Tudor-style renovation | Riverside mill | Converted warehouse

MORE INSPIRATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER MAGAZINE

FROM village inn
TO country HOME

‘We’ve given this
special building a
new lease of life’

Best buys
The beauty of nautical
and oriental-inspired
accessories
expert Advice
Transforming
your staircase
Creating a
retro-style kitchen
Adding light to
your home
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EASY
DECORATING
Simple ways to update your scheme

period bungalow

| 25bh

Kitchen

A sleek breakfast bar defines
the cooking zone within the
open-plan scheme.
Bespoke cabinetry with Silestone
worktops, David Glover Furniture.
Solo pendant bar, £138, Där Lighting.
Arabic wall clock, £82, Thomas Kent

High ACHIEVER

Never one to shy away from a challenge, Trisha Bond has
converted a 1930s bungalow into a beautiful two-storey home
Feature Anastasia Burton | Photography Colin Poole

sitting room

Trisha used pops of orange and yellow
to enliven this neutral scheme.
Curtains in Jungle, £53m,
Andrew Martin. Dillon table lamps,
£90 each, Där Lighting

replanned

home truths
The property
Detached 1930s house
L o c a t i o n North Devon
R o o m s Hall, sitting room/
kitchen, utility room, study,
cloakroom, four bedrooms,
bathroom (one en suite)
P u r c h a s e d 2013
Previous property
‘I moved here from a larger family
home nearby,’ says Trisha.
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period bungalow
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Master Bedroom

Trisha’s new window seat
makes the most of the views
of Woolacombe bay.
Lohko, £30m, Scion, is
a similar cushion fabric

Hall

The glazed door
and tiled floor
are original to
the property.
For Victorian-style
floor tiles, from
£89.95sq m, try
Walls and Floors

Study area

This part of the house is a lesson
in the creative use of space.
Armchair and dining chair, from a
selection, The Garden Furniture Centre

T

risha Bond has been in this pretty
part of north Devon for a number
of years, having previously lived in a
nearby house with her husband and
sons. But when she went through a separation six
years ago, she knew she wanted to stay in the area
and started to look around for a new home. ‘I was
already familiar with this property and had always
loved it. It is on a large plot in a fantastic position
on a cliff overlooking Woolacombe Bay, plus I
knew the owners,’ she explains. ‘So when they
decided to sell, I jumped at the chance to buy it.’
Since it was a bungalow, Trisha knew she’d
have to make some radical changes to achieve
what she wanted, including utilising the large
roof space. ‘I wanted to make the most of the
amazing landscape and so I arranged the main
open-plan living area and master bedroom to
look out over the bay,’ she says. ‘I also created
a terrace leading from the living area – it’s
lovely sitting out there having breakfast. I’m
so pleased with how it’s turned out.’
Building up into the roof space, Trisha
included a window seat in the master bedroom to
take in the far-reaching views – ‘It’s a great spot
for looking out at sea’ – and added an en suite
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Decorating Tip ‘When designing a room for guests, always aim to create a

warm, luxurious space that evokes calm – somewhere to just sit back and relax’
Guest Bedroom

next to it under the eaves. She also created a twin
room on the same floor and, up a small flight of
stairs, another double bedroom under the eaves
with an en suite for guests.
Rather than leave the landing as ‘dead’ space,
Trisha turned it into a study. ‘I also installed Velux
windows to bring light into the dark centre of the
house,’ she says. ‘It has a lovely feel about it now.’
With Trisha’s background in interior
decoration for show homes, she knows what she
wants and where to get it. ‘I do have favourite
companies that I return to time and time again,’
she reflects. ‘I love Osborne & Little fabrics, for
example, and Andrew Martin’s quirky pieces. I
wanted the house to be smart and sophisticated
rather than a pastiche of a coastal home with
everything in blue and white.’
With this in mind, Trisha chose a neutral
colour scheme with splashes of orange for the
living areas and a chic monochrome scheme in
the master bedroom that nods to her home’s Art
Deco origins. ‘I know I can add accent shades
here at a later stage if I decide I want more colour,’
says Trisha. ‘The renovation entailed a lot of hard
work, but it’s paid off handsomely. I can see
myself living here for many years to come.’

A pleasing symmetrical arrangement of
furniture and artwork brings harmony.
For faux orchids, from £3 a stem, try Bloom
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En Suite

A show-stopping bath, with its soft
organic shape, together with pale walls
ensure a spacious feel.
Formo freestanding bath, £999,
Bathstore, is similar
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